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+ Chorale will be wrapping up its spring break
tour with a concert. Look
for the story in the first
issueafter spring breaK.
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students perform "Murder in the Cathedral"
by SheUey Welterhof
A sixteen-member choir slnglng
"Da Pacem Domine"and a chorus
of Canterbury women welcomed
the audience to "Murder In the
Cathedral" this past weekend.
The depths of the human heart
were explored as the audience
experienced the struggles of the
Archbishop
of Canterbury
Thomas Becket (Mark Du Mez)In
becoming a martyr.
The story begins Witha chorus
of nine women. Sandra De Jong.
Rebekah
Sanford.
Shelbt
Anderson. Beatrtce De Vnes. Kim
Dykstra. Christi Anne Hofland,
Sara Modderman. Christina
Breems and Susan Jamot. telling
their tales of hardship caused by
the night of the Archbishop to
France seven years earlier. They
soon hear from a messenger
(Roderick Hoekstra). that their
beloved Archbishop Is returning.
Mixed emotions nu the women.
who are afraid of what will happen to him. The priests. Joel
Keen. Matthew Kortman and
Luke Schelhaas. welcome him
home with his attendants.
Christian
Oodeke ,
Mike
Schlebout and Lee De Haan.
Soon four tempters. three larger than life puppets and one
hand puppet. from Becket's past
come to persuade him to Join
them. Standish de Vries represented Beckel's rowdy past With

the chorus reacts With horror to
what they are forced to Witness.
The knights then drop the puppets. take ofTtheir hoods. and try
to explain why the Archbishop
had to be murdered. They claim
that they dldn't really want to do
It. Thomas was taking too much
power and even that Thomas had
forced them to murder him.:
The women and priests mourn
the death of Thomas and ask for
forgiveness for "feanng the InJusttce of man less than ltheyl fear
the loveof God."
The set was essential for the
telJlng of the story. The circular
theme reflected the wheel of life
talked about In the chorus'
speeches, The pillars and bleachers gave the playa look of a
Greek tragedy. The costumes also
renee ted the script of T.S. Eliot.
which combines the 12th and
20th centurtes, Half of the chorus
women wore 12th century dress.
and the other half wore 20th century dress. The prteste hact nearauthentic haircuts.
This was not a play .of high
action. It portrayed the Inner
struggle of Thomas a' Becket as
he deals WithImminent death.
The play required an attentive
audience who was willing to
search for the deeper meanings
behind the charnctehi and props.

Students to attend mock Arab conference

0) Findout what students
think on a variety of
issues, in columns such
as Students Say, On the
Fel'lce,Equal Time.

f.,ook tdrthese articles
ai'1.d!'nuchmor. In the
Apr; $'D/,mondL.

and whether or not a Palestlntan
by Sara VandenBooch
Four Dordt students will be state should be created.
Jordan's Interest In the soctal
going to Northwestern College
this Thursday through saturday questions of education and
to represent the country of women's affairs will be repre-'
Jordan .In the Model Arab sen ted by Teunlssen. A solution
League. Kent Altena. Clary to the pollIleal problems of setKloosterhof. Curt Teuntssen, tling Inter-Arab disputes and
Sara VandenBosch. along with opening borders to International
advisor. history professor Hubert laborers wtIJ be proposed by
Krygsman. wl1l Join With stu- VandenBosch, The students will
dents and faculty from other spend much of the day In conferarea colleges such as Bnar ClifT ences With the other members of
and Northwestern to discuss these committees. try1ng to draft
various problems In the Arab resolutions to these problems.
Jordan borders Israel and lhe
world.
Altena will represent Jordan In disputed area of the West Bank
the economics and environment on one side. and Saudla Arabia
committee and Is going to pro· on the other. Even though
pose a solution to the problems Jordan chose not to support
of water shortage and economic either side during the Gulf War,
difficulties In Jordan due to the It was affected due to a steady
Gulf War. Kloosterhof Is a mem- stream of refugees from Iraq.
ber of the committee which Will Kuwait. and other surrounding
dlsj:u." lbe l'lll~.ttnjiln prqb)cm countrl~s.
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In Ute development of our,OOd
T1jetenth annual B.J.Jlaart
gIVengins. "Tlteworld cries 01.lt
EdUCational Conference •.held for community. We must love
Mareh$"e,
featured John
each other and'support ea.b
Vallder Hoek and Dr. Stuart
other With gifts to use for the
fowler,
who
spoke
on praise and worsblp of God."
'COmmunlty In School and
Vander Hoek believes that
C!assrlXllll."
oed has placed us In the COmVa.nd~r Hoek, Educational
munlty as one body and each
Coo!'dlnator of the Society of the part plays a speclnc role, One
C!lrlsUa,n Schools In British
way to enhance each part 1$ by
Columbia, spoke on the cammu- a support system, whether that
nlo/Ilbd how II must Interact In be a peer sllpport group. tutor.
th. classroom. school and sod- band. choir. an assembly Qr
et)"."~hools are there to serve chapel. Wllh,suCh a support
the."mmllnlly. so the commu" system. both the communIty
nUr must be Involved thoroUIlh- and Its members will benefit.
!yWItI1 the school and teachers"
Vallder Hoek. IIIso str.ssed
he aatd, 'We want chUdrento
that bUilding a community
see [thatl teachers and parents
reqUires goals,patlence
a~9
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Successful Christian businessman to talk about stewardship
by Paula Van Hill
Dordt students
can find out
how a very successful Chicago
businessman has lived out his
faith in the high-pressure cOrJXlrate world during the Staley
Lecture series Apr. 5 and 6.
As Staley lecturer. Gary Ginter
will talk about the motto he lives
by in his business operations. "to
make all the money I can, hut to
live on as little as possible. and
give the rest away."
Ginter is the managing director
of the GWBEX
corporallon
which supplies
the computer
and global network for futures
exchanges
between several
co u n t r I e s .
Before
that.

economically marginal, westside
Chicago neighborhood of 180.000
mostly black, mostly poor restdents.
The Ginters have channeled
millions of their personal dollars
into cross-cultural missions.
Ginter's climb 10 the lop of the
corporate ladder was not without
its setbacks though. During his
childhood, he had saved enough
money to begin his long-time
dream to build and launch his
own homemade
rocket. but he

---~~-!"'~----God has
ca IIe d me t 0
I.
IVe on as IttIe [money] as
possible and
h
glve t e rest
000

10

Ginter co-founded the Chicago
Research
and
•
Trading
(CRT)
Group that has
grown In excess
of $250 million
in resource and
has been dubbed 'the envy of the
Industry"
by the Wall Street
Journal.
Ginter has also held
prominent
positions
in the
Chicago Stock Exchange and the
Chicago Mercantile Exchange.
Despite his financial success,
he and his wife, Joanna. and four
children live what they call a
"warfare
lifestyle"
- simple.
unpretentious
and non-materialistic in keeping With the demands
of soldiers actively engaged in
warfare. The family resides in an

gave the money
to two
boys
from
lowincome families
who
needed
tuition
for a
Christian summer
camp.
Ginter was convinced then that

he should
go
into missions.
but he said one
night God called
him away from
the mission field
and
Into the
business world.
A long line of academlc and bustness selbacks followed thai call.
In fact. Ginter never graduated
from college. But the founding of
eRr signaled the end of business
flops for Ginter and the beginning
of incredible Christian stewardship.
"Walking by faith is never easy,
especially if you are successful in
business," said Ginter. "But if you
are to become an effective stewardlyentrepreneur,
then you need
to learn how to walk in the midst

a w ay.o

Gary Ginter is this year's
Staley lectuter. He will
of success without losing your
speak
Apr. edge."
5 and 6
faith's cutting
Michael Goheen. theology professor. recommended
Ginter for
Staley lecturer because he had
spoken at Redeemer College while
Goheen was a student
there.
Gohe.en became
friends
with
Ginter and was Impressed by his
deep Christian commltment.
The Staley Foundation Is committed to bringing
Blbllcallysound. scholarly speakers to campus who speak. on topics that are
especially relevant for college students.
Mert Gulker, business professor, said it's important for students to take the time to hear
Ginter because he can share his
experience of being successful by
pursuing his career with Christ In
mind rather than money.
Othter wlll speak In C 160 at
3:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. both
Apr. 5 and 6. He wII1 also give an
address at the Future Business'
Executive Banquet and speak in
chapel that Tuesay.
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"Hicks" rock SUB Club
by Shawn Abbas
the Best Thing In My
SUB Club was open this
Life".
The
audience
past Thurs. night. March 4.
cheered and applauded
in the West Commons. A
wildly when they finished.
great amount of entertainThe
audience
ment was planned for the
then got a few laughs
evening; however, due to
from John
Emshoffs
conflict with the opening
comedy routine.
After
night of "Murder In the
Emshoff finIshed.
Phil
Cathedral" only three acts
.rongejan played guitar
performed.
These
acts
while
he sang
"Van
Included the band "The
Dleman's Land".
Hicks". a comedy act by
"'The Hicks" then
John Emshoff and a song
returned 10 the stage and
by Phil .Jongcjen.
performed several classic
"The Hicks" started the ..
rock and roll hits such as
evening with an Instrumen- The "Hicks" bring some live music to
"Sweet Home Alabama",
tal number featurtng Malt SUB Club
"Cecilia". "R-O-C-R In the
Perkins
on harmonica.
U.S.A". and "Wonderful
Then, With Damn Berg doing lead
ists Jenness
Eekhof and Alison
Tonight".
vocals, they gave a rousing rendiJongejan. The crowd showed their
They ended the show with their
lion of the classic "Old TIme Rock
approval
with
enthusiastic
talent show number "Pride an the
& Roll". The rest of the band
applause.
Name of Love.I"
includes Perkins on lead guitar,
Eekhoff handled lead vocals on
111eband Is planning 10 play at a
Jeremy Huygen on rhythm guitar.
the song "Old Man's Rubble" Then
dance sometime
after spring
John van Dijk on bass, Andrew
Wolgen on guitar. Berg on piano,
break.
WoIgen on drums. back-up vocal'
performed wolgen's song "You are

"

7.2.2-118.2
Located 2 blocks west of the hospital
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Groups prepare for Pacific Northwest tour
itinerary. the band and orchestra members will be traveling

tour, especially
since a large
number
of the students
ar e
freshmen and sophomores who
have not toured
before.
He
wants
to "find out what the
students are made of."
The band members are very
excited to be going on this tour
and hope to enjoy themselves

through Wyoming (Sheridan).

while they visit states that they

Montana

haven't seen before, shop a few
hours in the wonderful malls in
Seattle.
view the scenery
in

By Beth Trelck
Professor Duitman
is busy
preparing the band and orches-

tra for their spring tour. The
tour will take them through the
Pacific Northwest.

According

to the current

(Manhattan).

Washington (Seattle. Lynden.
Tacoma. Sunnyside. and Mount

breathtaking

Vernon).
Oregon
(Salem).
British Columbia (Abboisford).
Idaho (Boise). utah (Salt Lake
City). and Colorado(Colorado
Springs). The tour begins Mar.
18 at 7:00 a.m. and ends Mar.
29 when the two groups arrive
in
front
of
the
Chapel
Auditorium.

The band and orchestra's

Columbia,
friends.
Additional

the

The Dordt College Orchestra will perform a post-tour concert April 4.
he is aiso ready to get to know
his students better. meet people

conductor
Henry
Dultman
expressed his excitement about
the upcoming
tour by saying

In the churches and homes that
the tour members w1l1 stay at

that he can't wait to be "on a

and great pieces, The band will
play pieces like Percy Grainger's
"Lincolnshire Posy" and a trans-

bus for twelve

days

wonderful students."

with

80

He says

along the way. and piay difficult

position of "The Strife Is O'er"
written
by
Professor
Gro te nh uta. The orchestra's
repertoire includes
J.S. Bach's
3rd Brandenburg
Concerto and
Joplin's
"Entertainer."
The
trumpet
choir will be adding
spice
by
performing
two

Fanfares.
"Every piece that will
be performed
Is a Significant
piece of musical
literature,"
says Dultman.
Duitman is also looking forward to seeing how the band
and
orchestra
members
respond
to the pressures
of

Theater groups to perform

r~~&~~~1m
by Mavis Runia
Two professional touring theatre
groups will be coming to the Te
Paske
Theatre.
one
from
Kentucky. the other from Africa.
The Louisville Children's Theatre.
Stage One. will be presenting The
Emperor·s Nightingale on Mar. 15
at 7:30 p.m. On Apr. 7. a premiere
theatre company from "Uganda,
Concern International.
will perfonn TI11rtv Years of Bananas.
The Emperor's
NighMngale,
adapted from the Hans Christian
Anderson
tale by Laura Amy
Schlitz, depicts the storyofa powerful emperor in ancient China
who describes honesty and friendship In a simple nightingale and

·bYJ~~?l.rK;:~~eelderi
Wiu be .giVingher senior
organ recital' tonigh t in·
the chapel"at
8" p.m.
Yan . ,Weelden.
'or,
ps k~1~_9:~-~:f{ls:::
a ','ae n
KC12 music educatlon
niaJor. .'
..
. "'" .
An addltioniJ.1 dlmen- .
sion
"sight
will be·
added to Vari' Wedden's '
,recital. In the. past. the
locatton.of the'organ did
riot ,allow the audience:

i~r::-::'

J~::::9?~_~ty~::::t_~~,:,:o~~a,~lsth'::::,·

.~~~ aptrc~~l :~~e~e c~~~

Andrew Patter~on'::;:'

Van Weelden prepares for recital'

~~Ei;~~t~:::~i~~~
.~.~~".~sv~~dJ;~~~~~~a;·ais~q~al_
. <Van Weelderi.has
chosen
'ifled as .a. flrialist.tn the 21st
serections
froni· histortcar
Annual Undergraduate Organ
greats llke Franck and Ba~h., Competition'
oC'the
F:ir~t.
'as'well as com'posltloris'OY "presbyterlan.,
Church····of
coritemporary
"'composers
Oth.imwa"·IA;'Van· Weelden
such as Berllnski's
"The: wlll be·:one of /lve'flrialists to
B'urnrng Bush.' 'This :plec'e, compete. and .perform before
.niusICally··depicts the story of panel of Judges at the nation·Moses.and the burning bush
al competition on Apr" 18.' .

a'
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setting, the message of this fable
does not change -"What is false
is fatal; truth alone escapes,"
The
Louisville
Children's
Theatre is a company of professional actors. directors, admfntstrators, designers, and educators

tic leadership of Moses Goldberg
who joined the theatre in 1978.
Stage One has achieved a highly
respected standing among theatres for young audiences. The
company has received numerous
awards
and commendations,
including the Sara Spencer Award
which deemed it the most outstanding children's theatre in the
Southwest
Stage One has toured nationally
since 1987, traveling throughout
New England, the Southern States
and the Midwest and is now cornIng "to Sioux
Center.
The
Emperor's Nightingale is sponsored
by the Sioux
Center
Recreation and Arts Council and
Dordt Collegewith partial funding
from Arts Midwest. Admission is
free for Dordt students who show
their student ID's. Otherwise, tickets are $6 for adults and $4 for
children and can be purchased
through the city office (722-0761)
or the college box office (722-

her beautiful songs. No matter the

dedicated to bringing the finest

6430).

quality live theatre to children and
young people everywhere. Now in

Thirty Years of Bananas will
include song, dance, storytelling

its 47th season. Stage One Is rec-

and acting to describe the social

ogntzed as one of the nation's
leading professional
theatres for
young audiences. Under the artie-

and political life in Eastern Africa.
Tickets can be purchased at the
door.

tour.

Victoria. British
and

meet

new

information

including

about

which

churches
and schools are on
the itinerary, is available on the
bulletin
board in the Music

butldtng.

Churches

along the

way have
also
been
sent
posters
designed
in part by
Sonja Larson
and Professor

Van Wyk.
There is a Band/Orchestra
conert In the chapel at 2:30

p.m. on April 4.

Air band to
rock campus
by Shelley Westerhof

10 groups are competing for
cash prizes this saturday night
In Dordt's first ever Air Band
lip sync contest.
Some of the
acts to be performed include
Van Halen, Faith No More.

They

Might

Be

Giants.

Alabama. Weird AI Yankovtc.
and many more.
A group of freshmen including Sara Modderman,
Ruth
Zeller, Lisa Barry, and Luke
Schelhaas,
are working on a

routine for "The Leader of the
Pack."
"We're getting excited about

it because It's going to be a lot
of fun,"

Zeller

commen ted.

Acts will be Judged on audience appeal

and performance

quality.
The show begins at 8:00 p.m.
in the chapel. Admission is two
dollars.

"It's going to be one of the
loudest. most exciting events
ever on Dordt's campus," Joe

Addtnk. coordinator sald.
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From the Editor

Sweating the small stuff
Each time the Diamond comes
out, I have an annoying habit of
looking through the pages to pick
out the details I should have caught
with my tired, bloodshot eyes in the
middle of the night when the staff
was putting it together.
That top headline really should
have been larger. Ooh, that page is
really gray. I can't believe we didn't
catch those typos.
I see the mistakes and I let them
eat at me. Perfectionism at its worst,
Iknow. Not that I think everything
has to be perfect - come take a
look at my desk sometime. But in
some things details are important to
me.
But attention to detail isn't necessarily bad, though. For example, in
my fiction writing class, I'm learning that one tiny word can jar the
flow of a sentence. Putting an inaccurate amount of baking powder in
the batter can change a sponge cake
into unleavened bread. One stray
note in a piece of music can change
the melody completely.
The Diamond staff knows that
attention to detail can turn an average newspaper into a good newspaper. But no matter how much we
sweat the small stuff, we will never
produce a perfect paper. Like it or
not, we're imperfect people working
in an imperfect world.
Imperfection is one of very few
things all human beings have in
common. But how easily we forget,

especially now as Spring break
nears, the winter refuses to give way
to springtime, our sweaters and winter coats begin driving us crazy, and
homework turns into mountains that
won't move. Our dorm rooms and
apartments seem to grow smaller
and \he irr.tations grow bigger until
the walls are virtually groaning with
the tension.
A door closing at one o'clock in
the morning can
sound like a
boom loud
enough to measure on the
Richter scale that is, If we
weren't the
ones to close it,
and we are
lying in bed trying to sleep.
Noise after
11:00 is intolerable- that is,
unless we're the
ones who fin-

LI- ke 1- t or

not, we're
1- m.p er£eet
people'
kwor Ing In
an 1m.perfeet world_
-

ished our homework early,
have an eight
o'clock class canceled, and are in
the mood to share a midnight snack
. with whoever else is still awake.
Our roommate's clothing on the
floor can seem like an obstacle that
prevents us from even seeing our
desks, let alone getting to them unless of course we've discarded

.. DiamOna Staff

them in the midst of an incredibly
busy week.
Others' mistakes are so easy to
pick out, our own, so difficult to
spot or at least so easy to justify.
But that's the problem with perfectionism. It can cause us to place
. unrealistic expectations on others
and deify ourselves. Imperfection
has been the nature of humankind
since the fall, thus, the abundance of
- mistakes
shouldn't surprise us.
Ironically
though, we
sweat the small
stuff, stew over
imperfections,
and send cutting remarks
and loaded
hints that
bruise and hurt.
And unfortunately, we
think it's justifled because

we've got a
silly notion
that mistakes
really shouldn't happen.
Of course, irritations are bound to
surface when roommates, homework, exhaustion, and stress are all
stuffed into one room. And we don't
always need to grit our teeth, smile
sweetly and endure things that drive
us crazy. Some complaints are legit-

imate. If conflicts never arose, one
roommate would likely always be
giving, the other always taking. But
how petty we can be.
I believe we need to pick our
fights. We need to realize that people are imperfect, that they do make
mistakes. Otherwise even our legitimate complaints will be blown off
as just more hot air from an irritable, chronic whiner. Worse yet, others will be quicker to keep their
eyes peeled for the next time we
prove our own humanity.
Life is simply too short to fly off
the handle about mistakes that
weren't intended and won't make
any difference a few hours from
now anyway. Nailing others for
being human, walking around with a
record of other's mistakes, and
knowing we've said things we wish
we hadn't can make life a burden.
One thing about life is sure. Each
moment can only be lived once.
There are no instant replays, no second chances. Cutting remarks can't
be unsaid, scars won't ever completely heal.
We need to leave room for people
to be human, to love "anyway"
instead of "because." We imperfect
human beings can't do that on our
own.
Hang in there. Spring break is
right around the corner.
PVH

Come Join us at

Classi Chassi Aerobic Studio
"Where keeping fit is fun. "

-Theme classes
-Strength Training
--Cardiovascular
Fitness
Student rates available
Phone 439-2441
Mary Boote'Certified

CLASS

SCHEDULE

Mon., Wed., Fri., 8:30 A.M.
Sat., 9:00 A.M.
Mon., Tues.,Wed., Thurs.,
5:30.'p.M.

Instructor " 315 1st Ave. NE, Sioux Center, IA
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"The test

is only

"My shift

key

"Of course

people

in Chicago

don't

know what

a cow

two questions:

works

d.efine the uni-

than

verse,

does. "

looks

examples."

-Jim

time

one got in the

-Jim

attempting to teach

city,

it burnt

computer science with

down. "

a chalkboard

-Andrew

"That's

"We hardly

and give two
Bas, referring to

the cmsc 210 test

a lot

better

my chalk
Bas, while

like-the

last

Patterson

"Stop tongueing
me !"
-Andrea

Wilson, to

serial

Andrew

addition-

Kristin Vande Griend's
rubber lizard

Cornflakes

-Karen

Timmer,
" ... and then they

Koekkoek

addition.

put some kind of

the
"I'm

- Tricia Hall

glad

"I didn't

think

it

was that

cold

until

my ears fell
-Prof.

I don't

have a camera,
erwise

oth-

I would

have a picture

off."

every

of

tractor

brown

sugar?"

Joan Ringerwole,

Jekyll

Shupe

minute-they

cold

out what

one person,

has

OK?"

is saying,

did

-Heidi

Wait a
~
aren't

they?"

is, make

sure you tell

life an engineer
'What

the

"Is that

Haak to Julie

-Tim

pleting her Bible les-

an unfamiliar person

son plans for 6th

wearing a winter fur

grade

hat

ties,

special

patsauce,

lettuce,

cheese,

pickles,

onions

Sesame
bun."

Street

-Dr.

"No,
show

Bussema to his

time in Canada

ing
<l .• '.~-

Rmerican
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both the person

being discrimi-

nated against and the person
discriminating. The answer to
the problem is love.
The last shot of "Mississippi
Burning" shows a broken gravestone. The part still standing has
engraved on it the words "Not

Forgotten." It is our choice, Will
we forget our prejudices or forget
our God?
Red and Yellow.
White.

Black

and

They are Precious in His Sight.
Jesus Died for all the Children
of the World,

Sincerely,
John Emshoff

·,.f'+,

.

;.t

WRITE TO:
Or call:
1-800-74fH:1087

state

SiouxCenter,Iowa

it's

MM.M

BanI<
722-4846

Spring Break
Need Money
How about an American State
Bank Credit Card?
,

expressing his confu-

to repetious advertis-

.I__

"Because Allah loves wondrous
variety...
God makes and loves wondrous variety. He hates sin and
racial hatred. Somehow. he loves
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sion during his first
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"Why?" asked the child.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

donuts?"
-Mike

answered with a chuckle. "Yes."

Semester in Spain
Dept. N
6601 W. College Drive
Palos Heights.IL 60463

Ringerwole!"

"Do we have to
on a

Muslim country. "Did God paint
you?"
"Drd God paint me?" Azlm

Semester in Spain isa Spanish language program that offers beginning
as weg as intermediate and advanced levellangl,lage courses. It istaught
by experienced native teachers.
Spanish famUyhomestayisarrangedf()(
alparticipants
inSeville,Spain,
claimed to be the most beautiful city in all Europe.
Costscre approximately $6,800persemester. Rnancialaidisavailable.
Applications accepted for either a semester or a full academic year.

Brezhne\l?"

-Abe 'Bas, upon seeing

all-beef

Hood: PrInce of Thtevee," a child

asks Aztm, a black man from a

invites you to spend a

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

Baker who was com-

"Two

it Is

SEMESTERIN SPAIN

-Sandra De Jong

me,

you get for #45?'"
Meyer

Trinity Christian College

and Mr. Hyde

"When you do find

social

but

be Dr.

weather really ~

"The only

nition of home is a place where I
was taught that saying that was
an outright sin. The person who
said that should be the one to go
home. His attitude certainly
doesn't belong on a Christian
college's campus.
After seeing the movie. a
proverb I had once heard came
to my mind. It says, "Skin was

from the Bible.

I

all at once.

Exodus

•.<J

in ... or is it

"He could

-Christopher

"Nigger, go

tan't

based on it. What is racism
based on?
In another movie. "Robin

a recipe

see."

Timmer, after

liquor
-Dr.

student.

made to hold a man together,
not pull mankind apart." That

straining to remember

realizing that the

.-.·

Martinus

attempting to explain

makes

another

home." Excuse me, but my defi-

"The day Adele
sense "II lick
toilet
s ea t ,"

,

when he's

in the darkroom."

plus-

Wheaties."
-Prof.

ever see

Dear Editor.
On FrI.. Feb. 26, many students had the pleasure of seeing
the academy award winning film,
"Mississippi
Burning."
It was
shown in elBO at 6:30 p.m. and
again at 9 p.m. that same night.
It gave a hard-hitting
message
about racism in Mississippi.
It was based on a true story
about three civil rights activists
who were killed by the Ku Klux
Klan (KKK). The Investigation
into their "disappearance" led to
an arrest of several members of
the KKK.
In the film. the graphic brutality and violence shown made
some people sick and some people mad. Others were shocked
into disbelief. However. I believe
the film loses purpose if it moves
no one to action.
I have heard about and seen
racism on campus. A certain
student
in North Hall said to

The most convenient and economical
Mastercard to carrylll
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Hollywood's history
by Jenn Dyke

Accepting things at
face value Is probably
the biggest problem with
Americans
when It
comes to entertainment.
We use television and
moviestoo often to relax
and escape rather than
to analyze the underlyIng Ideas that Hollywood
directors and producers
are promoting. --It's easy to use
discretion when
choosing movies
to watch in the
first place; we
have our own
standards and we
know what wl1l
offend us. But
these are the
messages
that
are out in the
open. What is more dtfflcult to pick out is the
underlying ideas that
are being reflected and
reinforcedin movies.
Motion pictures, more
than any other form of
media, use stereotypes
to create characters.
Hollywood has not ereated these stereotypes,
society has. The film
Industry has Simply
picked up on our prejudices, labels and categortes and used them
for a cheap laugh. By
doing this. Hollywood
has protected
these
ideas about people and
entertains us with our
own Ignorance.
Nowhere
has
Hollywoodsucceeded In
protecting stereotypes
more than In the area of
depiction of AfricanAmericans In film. And
as society's race relatlons have expanded
____________
and Improved, so has

the film Industry gradually come to reflect that.
From the very beginnmg, the film Industry
has nurtured racist tendencles.
Ortgtnatly,
white actors In blackface
makeup would portray
black characters. This
was a crossover from
the tradition of the theatre since fifty years
...... -~-...;~-----

seen comically trying to
escape his predicament.
"The
Wooing
and
Wedding of a Coon,"
which was filmed In four
days, yet waas highly
successful,
mocked
black marriage.
Slapstick, series such
as
"Sambo"
and
"Rastus" showed comtcal black men repeatedly being "put in
their place" and
beat up by laughing whites.
In 1915, D.W.
Griffiths "Birth of
in a Narrow" was
released.
This
movie. based on
Thomas Diton's
book,
"The
Clansmen,"
is
about a South
Carolina family ltvtng
before. Blacks were con- peacefully with their
stdered Incapable of por- slaves until after the
traying themselves; or Civil War, when blacks
rather, the white images from the North move
of themselves. A white into their hometown and
actor in blackface eptto- corrupt
the slaves.
mlzed the white concep- Griffith brings out his
tion of blacks.
belief that blacks are
Innately brutal In scenes
In the early days, silent of sadism, drunkenness
films reflected the atti- and their attempt to
tude that blacks were Innefectlvely
govern
stupid, lazy, Inefficient, themselves. The film
clownish. childish and also takes advantage of
bestial. While social the myth of "the degenreform was slowly but erately sensual black
surely gaining ground in man who lusts shamethe early 20th century, lessly after the pure
Hollywoodtook no stand white flower of southern
on such Issues. as most womanhood."
(Gary
black characters were Null, Black Hollywood,
still being portrayed by 1975).What's even more
whites until after Word disturbing Is the film's
War I. Some of these presentation of the Klu
films Included "The Klux Klan as a group
Master," a film about a organized to protect
man who Is unable to white power and white
charm a girl until, to his womanhood. This film
dismay, a black girl falls projected a mentality
In love with him and Is that would not be fully

Nowhere has
Hollywood succeeded
in protecting stereotypes more than
the area of the depiction of AfricanAmericans in film

~

~

~
._
"Posse," a film from Gramercy PIctures festurlng a new Ch..J,
"I
The
1920's
brought
rethought for several
about the technological
decades.
The exception to these advantages of sound. As
Ideas running rampant talking pictures made
in the so-called "grown- the movies more real to
up" world was preserved the viewer, so directors'
by children. Hal Roach's and producers' alms
"Our Gang" was about a were to paint a more
group of kids and their realistic picture of life
adventures, Including and society. This attiFarina. the young black tude, along with presstar of the 1920's. sure from the very
National
Rather than being a vll- young
Association
for the
lIan or a slave, he was
lust another child, all of Advancement of Colored
them equally clownish People (NAACP)brought
and Innocent. There more' black actors Into
was no statement to be film. Even so, one of the
made here, but In all Its first -talktng films to
Innocence It was a state- receive recognition was
'The Jazz Singer," starment In Itself.
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of racial stereotypes

made during this time •. who had rhythm. They played by whites.
they failed to depict the were also shown as
During the turbulent
changes happening In farmhands.
servants
1960·s.
Hollywood
society.The films tended and maids. Hollywood attempted to reflect the
to be escapist from the had sttl! not completely changing attitudes of
hard realities of that severed ties with the the times. but dealt with
decade. The Depression blackface tradition. It controversy
rather
hit underprlveleged
wasn't until the 1950's clumsily. On the whole.
minorities the hardest. that the educated black the movie Industry's
and therefore. black person was portrayed In Intentions were good In
actors suffered as well. motion pictures. During that they attempted to
Most were cast as that decade. racial rela- show blacks In a postextras.
"The ---tlve light. "LIlies
Black King" was
of the Field." "A
produced IndeRaisin In the
)
pendently
and
Sun." "To KI1l a
~ was the first
Mockingbird" and
motion picture to
"Guess
Who's
I study
black
Coming
to
power. It showed
Dinner"
were
the faults In both
among
these
black and white
highly praised
society
and
films.
pointed out that
In the 1970·s. a
blacks need not
lot of pressure
submit to the
was placed on
power of whites. Though tlons and black Identity Independent filmmakers
certain films tried to began to be addressed to maintain
artistic
break down stereotypes. more openly on the big Integrity.
blackface acting was' screen. Black characters
In 1985. one of the
sttll popular. "Amos 'n' developed
gradually movies that portrayed
Andy" and "Moran and beyond stereotypes.
blacks most honestly
Mack" were among the They became recognized was ''The Color Purple."
more well-known enter- by white and black portrayed by Steven
'ter In the story ofthe old west Is to be released thIs May tamers. Even Shirley audiences.
False Spielberg. The movie
ring the white singer AI shown as fat. good- Temple dabbled In this assumptions were ftnal- was based on Alice
Jolson In blackface natured servants. The kind of degradation.
ly being challenged. and Walker'S book and
makeup. Although his black women that were
The only way a black Important actors who focused on the struggles
effort was to portray a shown as desirable were actor In the 1940's were responsible for this of black women from
dignified character. the skinny and lighter- could retain any dignity Included Sidney Pottier, 1900 to 1940 who were
blackface tradition was skinned. and exhibited a was to work for an Inde- Dorothy Dandridge and faced with rural poverty.
still degrading to blacks. "whiter" kind of beauty. pendent producer. The Harry Belafonte. Some
On May 7. 1993.
Other films of this Black men such as more popular
films of the prominent films Gramercy Pictures wl1l
decade began to senti- Step In Fetchlt. por- showed
performers
that dealt with these release "Posse," a Mario
mentallze black charac- trayed characters that almost completelysegre- Issues In the fifties were Van Peebles film based
ters. However. they still were Idiotic In their gated within scenes. "Native Son." "Cry the on stories told to him by
tended to stereotype.
head-scratching.
eye- This reflected the slow Beloved Country" and his grandfather about
The stereotypes of the rolling. shuffling behav- progress of civil rights "Something of Value." the roles played by
era fell Into two eate- lor. even In such loved during this time.
Even though these films black homesteaders In
gorles - the savage films as "Gone With the
In 1941. Hollywood showed progress In race the Old West. This film
brute and the subser- Wind"and "Showboat." released "Birth of Blues" relations. many stereo- Is yet another stride
vlant buffoon.. In the
The 1930's was char- which was cast In a pat- types remained. espe- toward better race relamelodrama of these acterlzed by WW II. the tern which was dubbed clally In all-black must- tlons because In the
films.black women such Wall Street Crash and "black" movies. Blacks cals such as "Porgyand past. black frontiersmen
as Hattie McDaniel and the
Depreaston. were stereotyped
as Bess." BI-raclal charac- very rarely existed In
Louise Beavers , were I Although f11ms were happy-go-lucky clowns ters were still being American cinema, "

\

I

It wasn't until the
1950's that the
educated black
person was portrayed in motion
pictures.
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fire to main thoroughfares
and
by Den mom
Zarqa, Jordan - - The family of pelted passing U.S. vehicles with
the Palestinian man accused of stones. Banners were also seen at
planting the bomb which damthe Amertcan embassy saying.
aged the New York World Trade "This is Somalian sand not
Center and killed at least five American sand."
Somalian "sand" must be a lot
people
Is
denying
that
Mohammed Salameh had any- more ferUle than it was a few
thing to do with It.
months ago. Does the phrase .
.. ·EveJY d~y my roommates and. son, that for college·students to
Salameh's mother claims that
"biting the hand that feeds you"
1 sit down to our evening meal be college students they would her son went to America to fulfill
sound famfhar?
.and watch Jeopardy. the game have to go lor four years.; Mr. his dream of earning a master's
Paris. France - - In a day when
show where trivia Is king. When smart Fellow set the lengih ·at.. degree in business. not in terror- societies heroes are measured by
'::~tr}fflow4he answer we'·'get so four:·::Y:~~:~t:::So:,
:rQM}~tte~.go·I?t· Ism.
how many milllons of doilars they
exclted that we blurt It out' with four years or. they can'flet you
Apparently,
SaIameh
has
make. a true hero has died in the
otir mouths full of food. 1 soon graduate. But maybe what Mr. become such a good businesspast week, little noticed by the
.realized that we were actually
Smart Fellow missed was that It man that he frugally returned to world or mainstream media.
pretty good at the game ,- not doesn't .take four years to train· the rent-a-car company from
Michel Riquet was a Jesuit
.good, ,enough to send an"appli- for an }?.cp.upaUon.:::fle~:ce;:,~:e::which he rented the vehicle used prtest in France- who. during the
cation to Alex. but good enough
now have two-year degrees. And In the attack in hopes of receiving Nazi occupation
of France,
to get quite afew answers right. those students 'who want 'fo\ir" the security deposit. He claimed became a resistance fighter and
It struck me that this was prob- year degrees must take general the van was stolen: however, the helped more than 500 allted
ably the logical end to our
courses to fill time between the poltce traced the explosion to the pilots escape Nazi imprisonment
enduring long hours of general courses that wlll teach them van and then to the rent-a-car
by smuggling them out of the
classes. We obtained compe- about their occupation::::/rheJ{ company. where the police even- country.
tentcy in Jeopardy, which gave agatn. maybe. just maybe. col~. tually caught Salameh.
Rlquet himself was arrested by
me an odd sense of satisfaction.
leges hold to the idea of liberal
Mogadishu, Somalia - - A sim- the Gestapo in January 1944 and
: I soon began to wonderswhat
arts 'education because they ple thank-you note would have sent to a concentration camp.
the reason-was for'requiring
have been qanding dowrrand been sufficient. but the now well from which he was liberated in
general classes. Maybe the peereVisillg,-,-U;t~-'jdea'
ever since:-.the_:fed Somalians decided to give May 1945. He passed away in
pIe whodesigned what courses Renalf;san~ or earlier._ ',:::::,:,:,:))i'),' U.S. troops a different sort of France at the age of ninety-four.
should be taken by the stuAs 1 pondered this, my noble send off present.
Canada - - As if losing their
I
d~nts .really had in mind that
sen~e-o~Ji1~oct~rtatl()n,th~,::y~,~ Mogadishu demonstrators set Prime Minister wasn't enough,
the students should become
second thing that a Dordt edubetter"Jeopardy
players, or caUori>'gi:y~sa'person~':st~yS~
maybe they were thinking of me. I wondered If the college
Trivial Pursult. I think there Is required general education
::~'.
\~ag~t,
rij'~ni~iy;-:-~fsoiIh~one courses':JIl':?rdeF:Jy;:g~p~re::l~~r
1eUliig·me once why the. coliege students to help·:In opening tip·
required all' students to take
of creation -.Maybe 'the general -------------------'---------------------such:courses. btit maybe It was class were·there to teach a bare··
:?plY:;r?:n,e,:,::~L-those"halI~~jna- minl~1JJil,j~:·;p~~r"'for·:-U!e:::::~lB~:,:
.
:~IO?_~::::::(,r::(njgh\~a:Te-~',:::Jhat
'1 dent-t~tJi~y~:"S?~~'J9f,~:::?f)~v:P;'t;::
repeatedlY have; Anyway,T was Is going on In those fields.
Jones. or the consequences to
sure Of a few things -- that 1 Wouidn't that be a great set up. by Julie DeBoer
his followers? Is it a need for
.·.h~4:J"Ri#~I#e-:'a:,~,etter\~~ppardy
The Bureau
of Alcohol,
attention?
An ill-placed love?
'-'p)ayerl)lItdJh~l a .1?{)jF'that :'SP;9:~9~H~::W'orl9p~::::l();;pp~ti::yit
Tobacco and Firearms is still
stuff that I learned· In Ihose· .God's· creation. could work. In camped outside a compound In In this case, what mad~ them
ge~~!:~t::p~~s,se~:;:,re:a"lltt~,~8n'~. qpr:in(j:~YiCluaI-a~#,~:~:/¥~:~-::P~ti~fs::
Waco, Texas, locked in conflict want to build an arsenal?
appllcableanywhere else, :'..... . within the':community coul~ with a religious sect that Is What do they feel this wlll
. So why do students have to understand··and crltlctZe:whaC seemingly armed and
go .t.o.:these d~sses?
Maybe
we.are.dolng_
....
rea..dy
to
face -------------------s·ome 'sma.~t·Jellow somewhere
A.Z. Wanton'
Armageddon with tem·deternilned;.Tor whatever rea- .. '
poral
mlgh t.
The
L...__
---'---' __
......:..
---'_......:........:.._~~stand-off
Is somewhat
of a surprise
to the
Bureau. who no doubt
"Custom perms· Color' Haircuts' Nails' Tanning" thought
themselves
sufficiently able to handle the situation swlftly. silently and with little
resistance.
Surprise, surprise-at

Canadians must now suffer the
possible loss of another cultural
Icon, track star Ben Johnson.
Johnson lost his 1988 Olympic
gold medal due to drug violations, and now after a five year
comeback to participate In the
Olympics. he has presumedly
tested postuve three times this
winter for prohibited. performance enhancing drugs.
Johnson faces lifetime banishment from competition, depending on how the Olympic committee rules.
Sydney. Australia
- - Fourhundred thousand people participated In Australla's fifth annual
National Cleanup Day. Twentytwo thousand tons of trash were
collected from cities and marshlands through the effort.
A dark cloud overshadowed the
day's events though, when the
mayor of Brisbane was caught
planting a rusted shopping cart
along the banks of a creek Ju~t
before he was going to have pub"
llclty pictures taken of himself
cleaning up Australia.
- - That's the news of our world,
as I! spins.

On the fence
WaCOl
k
-n W aC0

r-~J_P::::~#1:::ft~::::::~::55~-TT~-pHy:::qt

I marvel at what

RenaeVisscher. OwnerlSlyIisl--{;relaVan Zee, Slylisl-Julie Ten Napel. SlyliSI-Janelle Goslinga,SlyliSI-Paula Van Dyke, Stylist-

722-0008
Located near the northwest entrance of Centre Mall
251 N. Main Ste. 208

'/ / A.I!=::;,;;,:;,

James Brady (who was shot in
a presidential
assassination
attempt) and his supporters
just as fast as Congress can
pass one. I can't help but wonder- If we'd had a gun control
law, could we have prevented the situation in
Waco?
Or at least
enabled the Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms to knQ,wjust
how many guns the
group was eqUipped
with so they could have
formed a better strate-

motivates people to
bell·eve the many
strange things they
do - a distorted
VI·
ew of God's VOl·
ce,
the world and man's
place in it.

rr===================;)

J"J:o~rs:
Man. • 111m:: 9 un. . 9 pm.
Fri. • Sat.: 9 un. . 5 p.rn.

Julie DeBoer

least four lie dead and
still we see no resolution. This whole situation mystifies me, and
llkely mys tlfles
the
Bureau agents Involved.
So many questions
come to mind.
Naturally
I marvel at what
motivates people to believe the
many strange things they do a distorted view of God's word.
the world and man's place In it:
a desire to have followers with
no thoughts
of their own?
Have none of them heard of Jim

=.==.;=J;;=';:. :::::;;;:::==:;,,;;',;:::;:;";:;"=. =,=..~.•;::::;;F.;:;=;~:;::;=.;==~;::.:;;;.:::::;~":;::O
..~.,. .

L~

accomplish?
Another big question In my
mind leads to a long-fought
controversy - gun laws. In his
State of the Union Address
President Clinton mentioned
that he would happily sign a
gun control law as outlined by

gy?

From my perspective so
far north and so far
removed
religiously
from the compounddwellers down in Waco,
I am confused, disillusioned and amazed.
I
don·t understand
why
the cult followers accept
this man as their leader-a
self-proclaimed
Christ
and so obViously a fanatical
false prophet. I wish someone
could better mediate the situation so no more lives are lost.
I'm amazed that such a standoff could occur, much less last.
What a crazy world.
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S'IUUEN'IS SAY...

Equal fime

In what way do you think the
Diamond contributes to the
campus community?

What to do with Haiti
by Jeremy Vos
I have to agree

with

the

PresIdent on thIs one ... for now.

Mr. Clinton has refused to lift a

byWillAlsum

Heidi Kamps
Jr., Washington
"It brings us all
together and makes
us laugh."

Steve Atsma
Sr., B.C.
"It promotes awareness of campus activities. It raises issues
that need to be talked
about."

Jason voogt
Jr., Manitoba
"By informing us of
things that are going
on that we would not
otherwise hear about.
because of our other
activities. "

Jeff De Boer
Sr., Iowa

"It doesn't."

PresidentClintonhas managed domestic agenda. He promised
at least to tend to this important
here and there to change some
Issue at home. He Is protecting
Bush foreign policy, but mainly
the American people from more stuck to the motto." It's the econ-

ban on HIV positive
Haitian
AIDS carriers entering the counomy, stupid."
refugees entering
the United
try. This is protectionism we can
Let me continue with more of
States. I think this is an lmporuse. These
people
do need
QUindlen's piece: "They won't go
tant polley that should be mainhumanitarian
ald. though. Why back because they fear death.
tamed,
not use American
ships and
We won't let them in because
In a recent
Des Moines
planes to move medicine. food,
they face death: Clinton can
Sunday Register opinion piece,
tents and blankets to them? Ifwe
think of this as an unpopular
Anna Quindlen wrote that this
do Uft this ban, the flood of decision, or he can think of it as
policy is wrong. She stated that
refugees would doubtless be subreal people with real lives. like
the main reason that we are
stantial. They number only 267
the woman who wrote to her two
keeping these people out was to
now. but can we handle the
children
earlier
this month.
keep health care costs d,~o;,:w~n;:,._.:.m:.:a::;s:s~ex~od:;;;;::u~s:;.:;th:.:a::.t~w;;;o;;;u:.:ld~r,;;:e:.su:.:l:.:t?.:...·.:.D:.;o~n·t
count on me anymore,
She went on to ask if we •
because I have lost the
would stop taking Immlstruggle for Ufe:' It would
grants if their families
seem that Clinton
has
had a history of chronic
lied, gone back on a
health problems. cancer
or any other
disease.
Mind you. the diseases
she named are non-Infectious.
I think thIs has more to
H than
money.
Her
thoughts reflect a disdain
for the American people.
This Is an attitude
that
completely excludes the.
people that may be affected or infected
by the

No humans
should live like
t h.IS, an d we
must do somet.hing, but br'ing.
rng t hem here IS
not an opri on.

Influx of these Haitians
carrying the active AIDS
vIrus. Like It or not. If .
these people come to the
U.S. they won't be Itvtng in a
nice suburban
neighborhood.
They'll probably find a place to
live in th~ wretches of society. A
place where they will be exposed
to poor living conditions. possible IV drug use and literally all
the other ways AIDS is spread.
However. these people cannot be
left to rot in the camp where
they
are
now.
QUindlen
describes terrible living condtnone. unsanitary
and aubh uman barracks
with cots and
hanging sheets for partitions.
No humans should live like this
and we must do something, but
bringing them here is not an
option. There are times when
the good of the few must be
weighed egatnst the good of the
many.

Are we ready to handle
the
responsibility
for thousands
of
Haitians out on the ocean in less
than standard
boats who are
already weak from the disease?
Quindlen writes, "The Clinton
administration has not kept faith
with the beleaguered people of
Haiti."
She
continues,
"Candidate Clinton promised an
end to the ban on HIV-positive
foreigners;
President
Clinton
appears
loath to tangle with
Congress over this issue."
But he has kept faith with the
American
people.
Attacking
questions at home is the best
thing that Clinton can do (even
though I don't like the way he's
attacking
them).
He Is the
Prestdent of the United States,
and got there running on a strict

99¢

that promise doesn't matter. The congress voted
strongly in favor of keepIng the ban. The question
becomes.
then,
will
Clinton sacrifice popular
support
to help
267
Haitian
refugees?
Can

Clinton put politics asIde
and tackle a no-win sttuatlon? Maybe It's time for
the Democrats
to think
about Bill Clinton, really evaluate him seriously. He seems to
be making the polUtkally correct
move here.
Maybe Bush's "kinder. gentler
nation" would have done somethIng about this problem. Maybe
the international interventions of
the Reagan years would have
included humanitarian
aid to
these people. But those were the
worst J2 years in the history of
t,he country. I hope the President
takes some action on this issue.
but It may well fall Into the
media's
abyss
along
With
Gennifer Flowers and draft dodging. But as the Haitians ask for
help we can give them our
response
In one concIse lIttle
phrase.
"Its
the economy.
stupid."

rPi;Z;'H~t·~r
-p-Izii
:Large Pizza:
I 1 topping II
I
$8.99
II

promIse.
But to whom
does the promise matter?
Ms. Quindlen. some others ... but the rest of the
country?
Chances
are

iWi·- ~

Personal Pan Pizza
1 topping
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Cordt falls to Iowa Wesleyan in playoffs
by Derrick Vander Waal
Dordt ended a disappointing
season with a 66-74 loss In the
opening round of the playoffs
against Iowa Wesleyan.
Dordt finished second In the
point standing In District 15 of
NAJA Dtv. II with a record of 1018 and received home court
advantage against Iowa Wesleyan
to open the playoffs on Feb. 2:/.
Dordt struggled with poor shootIng the entire game hitting only
37 percent of their shots. After
Dordt was ahead 9-8 early In the
game. Iowa Wesleyan went on a
21 to nine run to put them up 1829.
Sparked
by
Pat
Krommendyk's
two hand Jam.
Dordt ran off the next eight points
to pull within three points with
seven minutes left in the first half.
Iowa Wesleyan controlled the rest
of the half and took a 40-48 point
lead into the locker room.
Dordt came out strong in the
second half scoring 13 of the first
18 polnis io tie the game at 53.
Ailer they tied the game again at
61, Iowa Wesleyan scored the next
seven points to put them ahead
61-68. Dordt then pulled within
two points with 3:32 left with a

three pointer by Galen Van Rocket
and two free throws by Craig
Veurink. Dordt was unable to
score the rest of the way as Iowa
Wesleyan hit six of eight free
throws to ensure their 66-74 victory. "It seemed we stayed on 61 for
ever," Vander Berg said. "We got
good shots. but we Just couldn't
put them down." Dave Van Essen,
who returned from his wrist injury.
scored 2 7 points, going 9 for 15
shooting from the field.
This season Senior Galen Van
Roekel ran the show at the point
guard spot averaging 13.3 points
and 3.4 assists per game. Junior
Jay Regnerus,
starling
at offguard. hit the outside shoi with
consistency shooting 39.3% from
three point range and scoring 8.7
points per game. Senior Doug
Veenstra proved to be one of the
team's most consistent
players
from the small forward position
hiltlng 50.9% of his field goal
attempts
while averaging
10.6
points and 4.3 .rebounds
per
game.
Sophomore
Dave Van
Essen led Dordt in scoring and
rebounding
for the second consecutive season from the power
foward position with 15.2 points

and 7.2 rebounds per game while
also shooting 36.1 % from three
point
range.
Senior
Craig
Veurtnk, starting most of the year
at center. averaged 12.1 points
and 4.8 rebounds per game and
moved outside to hit 43.3% of his
three point attempts.
The five seniors, Van Roekel,
Veurink. Veenstra. Brian Sipma,
and SCott Wynia. will graduate at
the completion
of the spring
semester. "It takes a tremendous
amount of time to be In basketball

or any type of extra curricular
activity: Vander Berg said. "The
amount of time. effort. and dedi- ..
cation that they showed over four
years is well appreciated."
Several
accomplishments
by these players
topped the career charts. Van
Rockel joined 14 other players In
Dordt history to reach the 1000
point club. He finished twelfth
overall with 1057 points. fifth In
assists With 255. and eighth in
three point percentage at 36.7%.
Veurlnk finished third in three
point percentage at 42.4% and
fifth in free throw percentage at
79.6% while Sipma's 78.6% from __
the free throw line placed him
seventh.
Spring
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Andrew PaUerson

training is underway far men's baseball. They

will open their seasan with six games in the
Metradame during spring break.

1~~~~~~~~~~~JSpring

training underway

by Henry Bakker
The Dordt Defenders
baseball team finished the regular
season 15-13 las t season and
Coach
Visker
is hoping
to
improve on that record this season.
"We have at least 'as good a
team as last year but we also
have a tougher
schedule
this
season."
said Coach Visker.
Eleven of last year's eighteen
players returned for this season.
The team has a strong offense
with good speed. Vlsker plans for
the team to do some aggressive
base running and hit for a good
team average. The Defenders hit
.294 as a team last season and
Coach Visker believes the team
can hit .300+ this season.
The pitching rotation ts set
with junior Troy Vander Molen
pitching
first.
Last
season
Vander Molen set a Dordt record
for most wins in a season with a
7-2 record and swung for a .345
average. Second In the rotation
is sophomore Kevin Bailey and
freshman
Jeff Schouten
will
pitch
third.
Some question
remains as to who will fill the
fourth spot in the rotaUon.
Starting at first base will be
sophomore Tim Roetrnan who hit
. .. .. ..
...
. ... ::
.
.349 last season. Second base
named
and Tetrr·'Wess:eI
Of wilt be manned by junior Todd
Gra~¢liirid:"i)dTlffariy
Gou!IY of Kooiman who batted .257 as a
::·:·Mt>:$C:.ClaiF·rounded
ouClhe
sophomore.
Shortstop
is over:idittii:
flowtng wtth talent as their .are

lB~~~~~Iirr~~~~:2!~l~~~1lli1~£1:'JJS~~~~~llllllllllllld
three excellent

defensive

short-

stops
on the roster.
Vander
Molen and Schouten play short
In addition
to pitching
and
sophomore
Chad Feikema will
play back-up
at second
and
shortstop.
On third is sophomore Heath Oostenink who batted .244 last season.
In the outfield senior Scott
Hllbelink
will start
In left.
Hilbellnk had the highest average of any returning player from
last season at .396. He also had
8 home runs which was 1 short
of Dordt's season record. Bailey
will platoon in center with junior
Jamie Vanderberg
who might
also spend some time behind the
plate. Bailey batted .273 last
season,
Vander
Berg batted
.286.
Sophomore Dave Heynen will
probably start in left. he batted
.244 last year.
The backstop position Is still
up for grabs as the two catchers
who were expected
to return
from last season were unable to.
Juniors Chris Dyk and Dan Byl
are possible starters in that spot
along with Vander Berg.
"I appreciate
the way the
guys are really working hard and
1 look forward to a good season
with them." commented
Coach
Visker.
The team opens the season
with three doubleheaders
in the
Metrodome in Minneapolis,
MN
on March 25. 26 and 29.
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Blades finish season strong
by Henry Bakker
On Wed" Feb. 24 the
Blades hockey club beat
Dakota State UnIversity
end a season
of mixed
tlons. What was at the

Dordt
South
7-4 to
emobegin-

ning of the season a young and
inexperienced
~ team
has
Improved
their
playIng
and
matured into a force to be reckoned with on the Ice.
"Our 5-14-1 record doesn't
reflect our playing ability," said
team captain Henk wtldeboer.
"We lost a lot of close games
due to inexperience. but once

the team matured

and knew

how to handle certain situations things Improved."
The Blades
los t seven
seniors from last year's team

and there were a large number
of young players who tried out
for
the
team
this
year.
Wlldeboer commented
before
the first game that "there Is a

lot of potential
just

have

out there. we

to be able

to utllize

It,"

There were improvements

In

every aspect of the game over
last

season

but

the

biggest

change was a sense of coherent
leadership
that Coach Steve
DeBoer of Sarnia,
Ontario
brought to the team. DeBoer is
a graduate of Redeemer College
in Ancaster, Ontario and is cur-

Despite losing-seven seniors the Dordt Blades fought
record this season with a talenteclyoung roster
rently
attending
the
'MldAmerica Reformed Seminary in
Orange CIty. He played hockey
for a strong Redeemer team last
season and was asked to fill the
Blades' coaching void.
"Steve is a top-quality coach
whom everyone respects," said
defenseman Jeremy Huygen. "It
brought
the team together
to
have visible
leadership
and

brought back a respect for the
game."
"He made us a more disciplined team," said Wildeboer,
"The difference was a drop in
the number of penalty minutes
we were given."
The Blades finished the first
semester with a 2-7 record and
were disappointed
that netminder Duane De Jong would not

about these games and predicted a strong
finish
for the
Blades. "Hull Is filling Duane's
shoes remarkably well. We have
nine games left and I want to
finish with a bang. ThIngs are
going to happen yet."
Wtldeboer was not far off the
mark and the Blades finished
strong. The level of play was
more intense than it had been
all season and the team had a
3-3-1 record in their last seven
games.
In the dressing room before
last game, Coach DeBoer had
encouraging
words
for the
team. He reminded
them that
the biggest problem
they had
faced was falling
behind
In
scoring early and then having to
come from behind. According to
Wildeboer,
"He said 'You guys
Rach.". Martlnus
have
matured
a lot, now go out
their way to 5-14-1
there and take an early lead'
and we went out and took a 3-0
lead.be
returning
for
second
Center Joel Minderhoud and
semester. Chris Hull took over
Wildeboer ended tied for ntnth .
in net however,
and in their
place in the league in pain ts.
first
week
of the
second
Wilde boer will not be returning
semester they played very well
next season and Minderhoud
-against
Northern
State
Will be taking over as team capUniversity, the seventh-ranked
tain. De Boer will hopefully be
Division n team in the U.S. The
returning
as coach
as the
team was encouraged
by their
Blades try to lake what they've
performance despite losing.
learned this season and continWHdeboer
was enthusiastic
ue Improvtng.

a

There's more to this team than softball
by Henry Bakker
The Lady Defenders softball
team will be opening their season
with an eight game road trip to
Southern California. The trip will
take place over spring break
from March
17-27. This tr-Ip
involves more than just softball
for the girls. The team wtII be
staying at Harambee Christian
Family
Center
and
wtll be
involved in volunteer work at the
center.
"This Idea kInd of started
because the team hadn't been on
a long trip In the past and going
to Florida just to lie around on
the beach between games would
have been a waste of time," said
coach Vonda De Stigter, "Some of
the girls had menUoned that they
couldn't be involved in PUA over
the breakbecause of softball, so
we tried to combine the two."
The team will be involved in
after-school tutoring at the center, painting and garden work.
Coach De Stigler said she hoped
that. "This will be a growing experience for the girls and for me.
The girls wtll fill In the time
between their games developing
relationships with people of other
cultures through the volunteer
work they do at the center."

The team raised money last be aggressive in our baserunnrng
year and will be raising money this season."
this year for the hip by holding a
That's not an empty threat,
softball
clinic for Junior htgh the players have the slats to back
school students and by running up their coach's claim. Junior
concession slands at Junior high Steph Van Maanen will be startsporting events.
ing in center-field. Last season
The team will also be hosUng Van Maanen batted ,365, had a
two alumni
gatherings
after .526 on-base average and led the
games. The first will take place In team with 25 stolen bases and 27
the La Mirada area for Dordt hits. Sophomore Leslie Hellinga
alumni in that area and the sec- returns to the team. Hellinga has
and will be in the San Diego area. good speed and is a threat on the
The softball team is coming basepaths.
Many
01
the
off a disappointing
season last freshmen on the team attained
year In which they went 4-18, but honors In htgh school softball
Coach De Stigter, who is in her play. Shortstop
Kari Vanden
fourth year coaching the team. Is Hoek batted .444 last season and
predicting better things for this was named to second team allseason.
state in Nebraska, Catcher Terri
There
are three
seniors
Poppema recieved Elite Special
returning to the team. De Stlgter mention for the state of Iowa
will be counting
on captains
while at Unity Christian last seaBrenda Prins at first base and son where she batted .375. Sue
Emily Kroese In left field for lead- Vander Berg, also from Unity,
ership both on the field and off recieved honorable mention in
during the California trip. Senior the outfield last season and OOtKristie Terpstra will be expected ted .330.
to handle the bulk of the pitching
Four girls from last year's
duties, Kroese will also handle Western Christian softball team
back-up pitching
now play for Dordt. Tamml Van
Coach De Stigter described
Kley will start at the hot comer
the team's strength
as lying in this season. She batted ,325 last
their offense, "We have excellent season
and has a good arm
hitting and speed, We're goi!1g to ~~cording to the coach. Also from

Andrew Panerson

Defenders' infield practices trapping baserunners
Western ChIistian are outfielders
Jill Anema and Sue Dykstra and
infielder Amber Anerna. Western
·Christian competed well in the
Sioux Delta Conference, one of
the toughest softball conferences
in the area.
Also playing au tfield is Sara
Bareman and Corinna Vander
Woude will be the backup catcher,
"These girls have seen a geed
level of competition
in high
school and will have no problem

adjusting
to the college level of
play," said Coach De Stigler. "We
have a lot of talent in the outfield
and the girls are very competitive.
Defensively
we must remain
healthy. there's not a lot of depth
In the Infield.The team plays four doubleheaders over break against Biola
University In La Mirada, Christ
College in Irvine, Pacific Chrtsttan
in Fullerton and Point Lorna in
San DIego.
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FBE, Computer Club visit Pella Corp.
by Paula Van HIU
A group of 38 Dordt students
took a two- day trtp to Pella and

The group arrtved In Pella last
Thur.day morning. traveled to
Des Moln•• that evening •• tayed
D•• Moln•• last week to explore In the Holiday Inn there and
opportuntttes In the bustness
returned to Dordt last Friday
world.
night. Whtl. In Pella and D..
The group Included Futur.
Moln••• th •• tudent •• xplored
Bustn ••• Ex.cutlv. (FBEI club productlon, banktng. In.uranc.
m.mb.r., Comput.r club m.m. and Inv •• tm.nt. Th.y tour.d
b.r.,
and th. Production
varlou. bu.ln ••••• Including
Manag.m.nt cia••. Daryl Ralh. P.lla Corporatlon. V.rm •• r..
bu. In••• prof••• or. Art Atl.ma,
Equltabl. of Iowa. John D•• r.
FBE .pon.or and Jim Bo. from and Norw•• t Bank.. The .tuComput.r Servlc•• al.o accom- d.nt. al.o Int.rvl.w.d .mploypanl.d the group.
••• th.r..

FBE Pr•• Ident Larry Vande
Kamp. a •• nlor bustn ••• major.
said organizing the trip was a
lot of work. FBE members contacted Dordt alumni at the vartous bustn ••••• to •• t up the
tours and interview s, studente
who w.re Int.r •• t.d In going on
th. trip had to choo •• which
bu.ln ••••• they w.r. Int.r •• t.d
In touring. Finally. financial
arrang.m.nt.
and an Itln.rary
w.r. mad..
Vande Kamp .ald vl.ltlng the
bu.ln ••••• was v.ry b.n.nclal

Student forum keeps bUSy
by Jull K.ld.nnan

Ity of hi. Income to charitable
organization •• and has Invited
th. Forum to m.et with him for
a tim. of dl.cu •• lon and qu •• ·
tlon..
Six Forum m.mber. al.o plan
to attend an Iowa Stud.nt
Lead.r.hlp Conf.renc •. h.ld by
Oovernor T.rry Bran.tad In
Moln•• on Apr. 16, 17 and 18.
Tim D. Waard. Nel.ha Vo..
Mark Van Drun.n,
Wayne
Bakk.r, Jar.d John.on and
Jac.y D. Waard wl11 attend
seminars I.d by varlou. pelltlcal
l.ad.rs and new. r.perter., a.
w.ll a. partlclpat.
In .mall
group dl.cu •• lon with other col·
leg. representatlv...
By th •• nd of the year, th.
Forum plan.
to Join the
Con.ortlum of Iowa Stud.nt.,
an .rror! by Ind.pend.nt coll.g..
and unlv.r.ltI •• In Iowa to form
an Information n.twor~. Van
Drun.n att.nd.d a conf.renc. In
D•• Moine. on F.b. 20 to dl.·
cu•••• ttlng up .uch a n.twork,

Sinc. the b.glnnlng of th.
•• m•• t.r. Student Forum has
k.pt v.ry bu.y. w.lcomlng two
n.w member •. dl.cu •• lng varl·
ou. propo.al.. att.nding con·
f.renc •• and working within
th.lr commllt.e •. Many dirrerent
Id.a. and I•• u •• have b •• n
ral •• d and dl.cu ••• d a. th.
Forum work. on behalf of th.
.tudent body.
Th. Forum'. new m.mber.
are S.nlor Val Rut.r and
Junior Craig Van HUI.Th. two
have Joined to r.plac. K.vln
Vand.r Wier, who graduat.d at
th••• m•• ter. and Shelly Rul.,
who.e .ch.dul. conOlcled with
the meeting tim..
Within the next month, Forum
m.mbers antlclpat. two conf.r·
enc •• , On Apr. 5, m.mb.r.
have th. opportunity to m.~t
with Oary Olnt.r, thl. y.ar.
Stanl.y Lectur. Serl••• p.ak.r.
Olnter I. a bu.lne •• man from
Chicago who donat •• the major'

D..

Pre.ld.nt Hul.t also joln.d the
Forum r.c.ntly to .xplaln th.
propo •• d "Dordt 2000" .xpan.Ion plan. H. .p.clflcally
addr •••• d th. funding for the
propo •• d R.cr.atlon Compl.x
and Coll.g. C.nt.r, and th.n
allow.d memb.r. to a.k qu •• ·
tlon..
All the Forum memb.r. have
be.n m.etlng with th.lr commit·
t••• a. w.ll, On. of th. bu.I •• t
has b•• n the O.n.ral Education
Commltt ••• which had b •• n
Invlt.d to parttclpate In th.
A.h.vl1l. In.tltut. on O.n.ral
Educatlon. Th. commltt.e was
worktng on a propo.al for a new
fr•• hman cour•• to brtng'to the
In.tltut •• but has .Inc. d.cld.d
not to att.nd. Th. Acad.mlc
Pollcl•• has d.cld.d to maintain
the Ov.·cat.gory grading .y.t.m
(A,B.C,D.Fl. and th. Student
Per.onn.l commltt •• has al.o
b•• n dl.cu •• lng rap. and rape
awar.n ••• program. at Dordt,

~rp~l~;iilza -~H~-u~i~(8)'ifi.
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Intervarslty offers
summer challenges
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for the student s. "You really do
tmpl.mentth....
"
'
learn a lot," h•• ald. "It teach ••
you what'. out there and where ':/Stuart f'QW1.r. Dlreclor 01
your Inter •• te U.," H. dubbed 'Antithesis e:duclltlonal Semces
the trip "appl led knowledge" :'In'r,t.lbourn •• Australia lind
because the tour. and mter- ,Y1.ltlilj profeuor thla semester. '
vtews retnforced
some of the ,CoUoW«! t,I~ 'l"'tl~sdaynlgh~ vilth,
knowl.dg. th •• tud.nt.
had ;II"ll1oretheQreticai apPl'OlIchtoi
':thetoplc of community.
l.arn.d In cia•••• at Dord!.
e'moat fundam.ntal prob·
Vande Kamp al.o .ald the
FoWler. wb.n It.
trtp was a good way to n.twork.
,
0
~rellilng
a CQmmunat
to l.t bu.ln ••••• know that
,
• In the cl••• roQm. 'Is
Dordt .tud.nt.
are pot.ntlal
,:that the w•• t.rn world detsll '\ '
employe••.
i\i.ilo"" whlll • communIty Is."
',t'o",ler hM done a gr.llt delll of
':sludytng and t.achlng
In
!ACrlcal and h. contrast.d th.,
'w •• tern and ACrlc"n socl.\I.s.,
'the differences II. between
by Sharon Vanderlr.ruk
IndiVIduaUsm and communal •
Ifyou are ready to do .om.thlng 'illm. Wher.as Irt the w.st.rtl',
totally dUr.rent than your prevl- Worlclll\dlVldualBd.On. SOCllew
ou •• umm.r. of n.ld we.dlng,
and Indlvld"al rights govern
waltr ••• lng. or burg.r ntpplng 'social relatlonshlps. In ACrlc"n,
Int.rVar.lty has ju.t the thing. 'lIOCl.ty,Sol'l.ty d.nMs tMlndl·':
Sunun.r global proJ.cts have been ;vtdualllJld ,oclal dull •• govern
.et up In countrt••• uch a. Braz1l,
relallonehlps.
>
Poland, Ukraln •• France, and , human
,:Fowler'strosed
that a bak
India. Each proj.ct glv••• tu- llJlC<f
Illlmportant. Individuality·
d.nt. the oppertunlty to l.arn a ,arid commUII.Uty are compie' '\
new Ianguag. and .hare th.1r own m.ntary qu"UUee, A Malthy
language with oth.r •. On. min' Individuality.... Id Fowl.r. func·
I.try orr.red I. call.d th. llngua' tlons within the constraints of
cultural unlv.r.lty program. In
:commlltllty. A ".a1tlly cotnlrlu·
which .tud.nt. room and go to 'nalilf. also nurturee IndlVldual-'
cia•••• with .tudent. from th.lr
':,,, "
ho.t countrl •• , Student. wlll b. ,ty.
, ":Reip,onll~ to the conference
able to dev.lop relation.hlps and
':\.cti.tr •• W.1l po.ltlve. TUn
I.hare th.lr faith,
$h~rli;\an; after attendlrtg,
Mo.t of the proJ.ct. b.gln In Tuesday'e leeture. said. 'I think,
Jun. and run for on. or two ;that Dr. Fowl.r rals.d som.'
month.. Co.t. Includ. trav.l.
room, board, and oth.r proj.ct· ,lmP9r\imt q"eellone for ue tQ:
',deal with lind he chaU.nged UB
r.lat.d expen•••. Mor. Informa- :on many diJTererttI.vels.'
tion I. avallabl. from J.nnlf.r Van
W•• ld.n (722-36981,
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Bloemhof and Wikstrom Fine Jewelry is
offering a once-in-a-lifetime educational oppor-

•

~ Ind~~O~a?: o~u~:r~~t~l ~~~hle2~~du:e:~~:~~

.
the premier gem cutting firms in the country,
I
~ Bob Bryan Gems. Bob and Bill Bryan wi Icut
rough material direct from mines and trans- '
" form them into stunning gems.
'
III Emerald, topaz, amethyst from South America
Ruby and Saphhire from Africa and Thailand
many other rare and exotic gems
!! And
This will be the largest selection of colored
r1 gemstones ever offered in the Siouxland area. !
~jFor this 2 day event we will be offering a 25' 50% savings on all colored gemstone earrings,
pendants, rings, and loose gemstones
-Free ring cleaning and inspection-
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Taco John

Good at SIOUll Center Pizza Hut~
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I 6 hardshell tacos I
& pound of pata
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Thank you for your support during the year'
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